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PAGE ONE: THOUGHTS FROM THE HEAD
Dear Parents,
As we come to the end of the penultimate week of term, the sun is shining and it has been quite possibly the most
beautiful week of the year in terms of the weather, and this has certainly put a spring in everyone’s step.
We have seen many trips this week—thank you for your support and organisation with Junior children and the many
different uniform permutations these trips have seen—it has been very good indeed to see how beneficial this
curriculum enrichment is for the children. You will be able to see in the following pages how much they have enjoyed
the week we have just had.
For my part, I can’t believe it is just a week since setting off for the National Cross Country ISA Finals. All the children
there did amazingly (see later for a few pictures) but a special mention must go to Georgie Gilbert of Y10 who
managed 5th place in her Y10/11 race, which was quite outstanding given the standard of runners present. She
epitomises so much of what it is to be a St Jo’s pupil, and is an individual of whom I as Headteacher am immensely
proud to have here at school. Well done also to Rhys, William, Joseph, Megan and Reuben for all they achieved.
Looking forward, we have just one week to go, and I am very hopeful it will be a week when we have less disruption to
staffing than we have had this week. As I told the Senior School children in assembly, they have been superb
throughout any and all changes to their usual routine, and it has been a pleasure to see how they have done. Great
work one and all.
Not everything has been ideal this week though: sadly this week Mrs Gowan handed in her notice, and in her absence
through illness this week I have again been reminded of what a star she is here at school, and how much I shall miss
her as she leaves the (metaphorical) good ship St Joseph's, to return to the Navy and so to go back, in a different guise,
to her former career. I have no doubt she will be brilliant as Unit Operations Officer in HMS Vivid, and wish her well in
all future endeavours. Fortunately, as her twin children are in Reception class, we will continue to see her and still have
a week to say proper goodbyes.
In difficult times, people often show their character, and as we have had more absences this past week staff have really
shown theirs. I would like to thank them all for the support they have shown this week, and as I have every faith in the
skills, professionalism and care of my colleagues, your children—and indeed mine—are in the best possible hands.
The week may have been long—and not yet over– but it has been one in which the best of the school has been shown.
And it has been shown to visitors too: we have 2 pupils on taster days (with a view to start in September) and have
seen several more this week. With 246 pupils now on roll, we are just 4 spaces from reaching what has been set as the
whole school capacity. Exciting times at St Joseph’s.
For now, I’m off to help with some tree planting on the field and in the orchard, before seeing Y6 assembly. I’m
secretly delighted the ISA SW Regional Headteacher’s meeting in Gloucestershire was cancelled today—I’ve seen the
school in action and can look forward to a lovely end of the week without needing to be stuck in M5 traffic heading
into Cornwall on a sunny Friday evening. I hope you all have fantastic weekends, and I look forward to welcoming the
children back for the final week of what has been a remarkable term.
With best wishes,
Mr Scott
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Dear Senior School Parents,
I have been really impressed this week with the way pupils continue to conduct themselves around
school and in lessons. We are nearing the end of a school term which always sees children being a little
more tired. Despite this, pupils are positive in school and are working hard. Next week I hope to see
more of the same.
It is a busy week but full of lots of activities and events for all pupils to enjoy. There is however, two
aspects that I would like parents to please help teachers with. Please can you talk to your son/daughter
about ensuring their device is charged for the school day. As you know the devices are used greatly in
your son/daughter's learning journey and there are currently many occasions where they are brought
into school with no charge. This is affecting their learning. Also, please could you ensure pupils come to
school with a water bottle as per the equipment list. Many students are forgetting to bring one and
therefore using cups from the kitchen which is not environmentally friendly.
I look forward to the Easter Hunt on Tuesday and thank you to Mrs Crowder for organising with the PTA.
I hope that for Year 9 parents the parents meetings went well for you. It was nice to see you all, and
thank you for the positive comments regarding the structure of the event.
It has been lovely to read the prefect letters of applications for Year 10 as they start the interview
process. They write so passionately and are clearly very proud of their school. Mrs Paton has informed
them of their interview times for this Monday and Tuesday; we look forward to hearing their ideas for
one of these important roles within the school.
For Year 11 parents, please look out for your child's final report that will be sent out on Portal next
Friday. For Year 7 to 10 parents, the Grade Card report will also be sent out next Friday.
On Monday I will be informing the Ten Tors pupils of the final team after this Friday's camp and walk.
There will be some disappointed pupils unfortunately as we have one team of 6 pupils that can take part
in the actual event in May. All pupils still get to walk the 'mock' that is next Wednesday 30 th and
Thursday 31st. Thank you to Mrs Budd who will be helping on these camps.
This afternoon, the Junior and Senior council, along with the Eco-committee will be planting 30 trees
around the school site. The pupils have already identified the locations. Thank you to Mrs Skerry for
organising and we look forward to seeing them grow.
On Tuesday we also have a House Art competition during P5
& P6. There are GCSE Food practical exams, fixtures, and trips
all to be negotiated next week! On Friday there will be a
whole school assembly to finish the Spring Term and look
forward to the Summer Term.
We are considering starting a breakfast club . This would run
from 0730-0815 Monday to Friday and would offer breakfast
to the children before school. We value the opinions of our
school community and as we gauge interest in this we ask
that you complete this one question survey. Breakfast club.
I hope you have a relaxing weekend.
Sam Matthews

Coffee & PTA meeting
Friday 29th April 2022 at 830am

Please join the friendly PTA team for a
quick coffee and catch up in the dining
room on Monday. Parents and staff welcome

Deputy Head of School
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Dear Junior School Parents,
As I said in the last letter, the Met office and my barometer had told me the weather was ’set fair’ and
how true that has proved to be. It has been the most beautiful of weeks. This has lifted everyone’s spirit
and the children are all certainly walking around school with smiles on their faces and a spring in their
step.
This week, Year 3 had a really exciting visit to the Eden project, learning all about the Rainforest, Year 5
spent the day at Truro museum to enhance their topic on Egyptians and Year 3 and 4 had a splendid day
at Wadebridge Showground learning all about farming and the countryside.
The excitement does not stop there! Next week, Year 6 are visiting Kentish Caverns on Tuesday, Reception
and Year 1 are off to Mrs Hawke’s farm on Wednesday and Year 4 are going to travel the Bodmin and
Wenford Railway on Thursday.
It is amazing to think that all this and so much more has been packed into such a short half term, which
incredibly ends at the end of next week.
There is an Easter egg hunt next Tuesday organised by our hardworking PTA. To participate, the children
need to bring in a £1 to school, which will go to the PTA. The money the PTA raises goes back into our
school community and enriches all the children’s experiences here in school. It is certainly a very
worthwhile cause to support.
You may have noticed on the most recent uniform letter that the summer skirt uniform now includes a
summer dress for all Juniors. I am really pleased with this change, particularly as it came about due to a
Junior School questionnaire that the school council wrote, administered, and analysed. It is a real joy to
see their hard work come to fruition and it shows how important the student voice is to us here at St
Joseph’s.
There have been many cases of Covid in school over the past few weeks. Please don’t forget that if your
child is at home self-isolating and well enough to study, that you need to contact your child’s class teacher
to ask for work. The work will be posted on Teams. If you have issues accessing this platform, please
contact james.lucas@stjosephsornwall.co.uk.
We are considering starting a breakfast club . This would run from 0730-0815 Monday to Friday and
would offer breakfast to the children before school. We value the opinions of our school community and
ask that you complete this one question survey. Breakfast club.
As I said earlier, I cannot quite believe that next week Is the last week of the spring term. As they say,
‘time flies when you’re having fun’.
Have a lovely weekend
Best Wishes
Caroline Skerry
Junior Head
Caroline.skerry@stjosephscornwall.co.uk
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Senior Subject Wonders of the
Week
Religion and Worldviews Wonder of the Week:
Year 7 -Freya, Lowenna, Scarlett, Genevieve for
their superb Malala rap
Year 7 Tutor Time Wonder of the Week : Alina J
for coming up with a great end of term idea for
the whole of year 7!
Spanish Wonder of the Week : Jude Bunyard (Yr
8) for his application and hard work
French Wonder of the Week : Madame Paton's
Year 10 class for their independent hard work
while the teacher is self-isolating

Key Stage Stars of the Week
KS1: Ci Ci Ainsworth—for being really kind and
super helpful
KS2: Edward Hosking- for a fantastic Attenboroughesque description of the life cycle of a bird of prey.
KS3: Mia Parsonage for fantastic effort & Jude
Bunyard for great work this week.
KS4: Georgie Gilbert – for coming 5th at the ISA
National X Country and supporting the Juniors there
with her usual amazing way.

English Wonder of the Week - Seniors: Cici LeFort.
Consistently going above and beyond in class and
homework. An exceptional piece of analysis on
Private Peaceful. Juniors: William Scard-Morgan—
for his excellent homework recently in his reading
journal. He uses skills taught in English lessons
such as 'Onomatopoeia' and generally writes with
enthusiasm and humour! his teacher said, " I always know when I open his book that it will leave
me smiling."
Maths Star of the Week: Leila Fry - excellent work
on percentages in Maths.

Year 11 GCSE Information

Scholarship Day

Exam Dates

Our next Scholarship Day will be taking place on
Friday 6th May 2022. We have limited places available for entry in September 2022. For further
information please visit

GCSE exams will run from Monday 16th May until
Thursday 23rd June. Students have been given a
personal timetable and this can be found on their
statements of entry.

Results Day
The GCSE results are published on Thursday 25th
August 2022 and School will be open for pupils to
collect their results from 9.00am to 10.00am.

https://www.stjosephscornwall.co.uk/admissions/
scholarships/

If you are unable to attend the results day then
please inform Jane Gardner
(jane.gardner@stjosephscornwall.co.uk) as soon
as possible. We will require a signed letter or an e
mail from the students personal e mail account
informing us when or how the results are to be
collected.
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Year 1 Growing
Year 1 worked beautifully together to plant up their potatoes. They will be looking after them over the
next few weeks and are looking forward to finding out which variety produces the biggest crop.
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St Joseph’s Defibrillator: thank you Mr and Mrs Quinn

Thank you to Mr and Mrs Quinn for the gift of the new defibrillator that can be found in the foyer here at St Joseph’s. This was entirely funded by the Quin family, who were kind enough to offer this to the school. The organisation of the purchase of the defibrillator was provided in conjunction with Jay’s Aim, a local charity that was established with the target of reducing the rate of sudden cardiac death among young people here in South-West
England.
It is estimated that 12 people below the age of 35 die every week in the UK from undiagnosed heart conditions,
many of them with no prior symptoms (Source - The British Heart Foundation). The charity is named after Jay Osborne, described on the charity’s website as “a brother, a son, a fiancé and a father who died suddenly and unexpectedly at the age of just 28. After his death, (the family) learnt that Jay had an undiagnosed inherited heart condition, and that this had caused a fatal cardiac arrest.”
Since 2018, Jay’s Aim has been on a mission to reduce this number. The charity’s
name is a combination of Jay’s name, and
the acronym AIM—Assess—Inform—Make
a difference. Their achievements to date
are here:

We were fortunate to have Dan Osborne, Jay’s brother and one of the founders of the charity, deliver our defibrillator to school.
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Year 6 Food Technology
Year 6 have spent the morning in the food technology room with Mrs Holmes making bread rolls. There
was a twist as they were using their scientific skills to create a fair test. This meant changing only one variable - the type of flour. All other variables were kept this same so this meant accurate measurement of
ingredients, water temperature, time kneading the dough, oven temperature and baking time. Once the
rolls were complete the children then evaluated each type of roll commenting on the texture, taste, aroma and appearance of the rolls. We also made butter by whipping double cream until it separated into
the fat and the butter milk. Lots of science, some maths, food preparation and great fun. Thank you very
much Mrs Holmes.
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ISA National Cross Country:
Last weekend saw St Joseph’s pupils head up to Worksop College in Yorkshire to take part in the ISA National Cross
Country Finals. This prestigious even is open to those who came in the top 10 for their age groups at the 9 regional
qualifying competitions held around the country. Flying the flag for the South West, Reuben Hodgson (Y4), Megan
Scott (Y4), Rhys Leeson (Y6), William Scard Morgan (Y6) and Joseph Scott (Y6) represented the Junior School while
Georgie Gilbert represented the Senior School.
It was a fantastic atmosphere, and the standard of competition was very high indeed—dauntingly so to some of
our younger runners! Megan came home 39th in the Y4 Girls Race—and second for the South West—while Reuben showed his bravery in coming home ahead of many other runners despite taking a knock and ending the race
with a bloody nose. In the Y6 Boys race the standard was remarkably high, with Joseph coming in 24th (again 2nd
for the SW) with William and Rhys both running fantastic races and finishing within 3 places of one another in 49th
and 52nd.
The standout St Jo’s performance was saved for last, as Georgie Gilbert ran an exceptional race for in 5th for the
Y10/11 girls—1st for the SW. It was a tremendous performance by Georgie, and showed just what an athlete she
is. She exemplifies so much of what it is to be a St Jo’s pupil, and was a great support of the younger pupils.
A huge well done to all the runners: we couldn’t be prouder of what you achieved and you represented the South
West, and St Joseph’s, with distinction.
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GCSE Chemistry
As we approach the GCSE summer exams we are nearing the end of the Year 11 lunchtime Chemistry
revision sessions. Throughout the year they have been well attended so much so there is not always
room for all the students in the lab.
This week we reviewed the concept of
'the mole'. This is probably one of the
hardest ideas to grasp in Chemistry and
needs some perseverance to understand. It is very simply a method of
counting in Chemistry. I mole of an element is equivalent to its Relative Atomic Mass on the Periodic Table eg I mole
of sulphur=32g and contains 6 X
10 23 particles. The photograph is of
Megan and Flo posing with Marvin the
Mole in the background - he is usually
ever present to offer
assistance when Mrs Hopkins is teaching Moles.

Year 10 Football:
This week we hosted Trinity School for an afternoon of football fixtures. The games were played in great
spirit and determination! Well done everyone.
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Rainforest Rangers
On Monday Year 3 visited the Eden Project to enhance their knowledge of their current topic, The Rainforest. They became Rainforest Rangers embarking on a quest of discovery through the Rainforest Biome
to work out how the Rainforest can provide what they need to survive! Thank you to the brilliant Education Officer who helped us learn and explore.
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Junior and Senior Prize Giving 2022

In preparation for the Senior and Junior Prize Giving events may we kindly
request the return of any trophies / cups by Friday 29th April 2022.
Please return all trophies to the school office.

Senior Prize Giving: Tuesday 28th June 2022
Junior Prize Giving: Thursday 30th June 2022
Landrake Cross Country
Jonah, Isaac, and Russell ran a brilliant race in the renowned tough Landrake Cross Country last
Friday. Thankfully the weather was great, but still many shoes were getting 'stuck in the mud' down
on the marsh near the river. All three did so well, especially with the very steep hills and rough terrain. Mr Matthews arrived a little late after being stuck in traffic upon his return from London; he tried
to catch them when he arrived 5 minutes after the race start, but they were all too quick for him! Well
done boys.

Senior & Junior PTA
Easter Egg Hunts
On Tuesday 29th March there will be a
PTA Easter Egg Hunt for both Juniors
and Seniors. It’s £1 entry and there will
be a prize for everyone who enters.
The Junior Egg hunt will be held in the
morning and take place in the school
grounds.

The Seniors egg hunt will be in the
afternoon, where they will use their
iPads or devices to do a QR code quiz
trail outside to find the eggs. Please
bring £1 on the day to take part.
2. In reception we have a Guess the
Eggs in the Jar competition for 50p a
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Year 7 Study Skills
Year 7 study skills had a busy lesson with Mrs Diffey. We have been looking at 'mindfulness' and activities
to help us stay 'in the moment' and put worries and cares aside. 20 minutes of origami was perfect for
focusing on the here and now with some very tricky online instructions to follow; the result was a board
of beautiful paper hearts, dogs, birds, horses, butterflies and fishes. Great paper folding Year 7.
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Invasive Species
Years 3 to 6 recently spent time at Roadford Lake furthering their learning about invasive species. The
education leaders at Roadford were impressed by the St Joseph's children's knowledge on Invasive
species thanks to our Royal Society Pond Project. Whilst at Roadford Lake, the children learned that
the signal crayfish is causing a major threat to the indigenous crayfish populations in waterways,
reservoirs, and lakes. They discovered, through 'reservoir dipping' , the invasive water plant
New Zealand pigmyweed and then learned how it effects the water habitat it invades causing there to
be a less healthy ecosystem. They also played games to show how invasive species become the dominant
species.
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Bees in the orchard
Our Pre-Prep children are enjoying an afternoon in the orchard learning all about bees. Special thank you
to Mrs Mogford for spending the afternoon teaching them and answering all of their wonderful
questions. Questions included “Where does a Bee Sting?” “Do Bees like the dark?” “What do Bees do
when it’s hot?” “What happens when the queen dies?” Mrs Mogford knew every answer!
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PSHE Corner
Sleep and mental health | Mental Health Foundation
5 tips to help you get to sleep | Childline
This week in PSHE, Year 7 have looked at sleep and learnt about what happens when we sleep, the benefits of having a good night’s sleep and strategies to promote good quality sleep.
Here are some tips for young people to promote good quality sleep.
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County Rugby for Zack and Eddie
Recently Year 10 students Zack Hopkins and Eddie Cartwright played their first County U15's rugby match
v Bristol Bears at Hornets RFC, Weston Super-Mare. Lovely day for a road trip. The team played well in
their first match together and drew 5 tries apiece. Well done boys.
Upcoming matches Easter Monday, Bristol U15's Festival with Exeter Chiefs South
Sat 30th April County U15's Festival, Camborne
Early May County U15's v Devon
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Outdoor School
Year 6 spent their outdoor school lesson in the orchard drawing and painting the natural environment. It
was great to see Y1 down there too and everyone had a lovely time quietly painting in the beautiful
spring sunshine.
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Year 2 Big Write
Year 2 have been busy this morning completing their Big Write tasks. They have created their own independent stories based on the Tin Forest. Well done Year 2
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Dancing with Reception and Year 1
Reception and Year 1 showed their us their fantastic dancing skills this week!
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Year 7 Computing
In Year 7 Computing students have been working on their programming skills in Scratch. Here are some
examples of the programs they created using sequence and selection:
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Recycle with us
We are still collecting as part of a highly popular recycling scheme.
We are asking for donations of working tech to be dropped into a collection box in the office and broken plastic toys to be dropped into a collection box in the foyer.
Tech can include mobile phones, wireless speakers, tablets, MP3 players, digital cameras, wearable
tech such as fitness devices. These are accepted with or without chargers and cracked screens are also
ok.
Once full, these boxes can be collected and then the value of the tech will determine the vouchers for
books that the school will receive.

If you are having a clear out over the coming weeks we would be very grateful for these
items.
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